Royal Air Force Administrative Apprentice Association
“MULTUM A PARVO”
Web Address: www.rafadappassn.org

CONTACT: Peter Ralph: ralph82@ntlworld.com / 07901551753 or 01923491785 / 82 Gammons Lane, Watford WD24 5HZ

As you can see, from now on the print edition of our Newsletter will appear in glorious colour!

ASSOCIATION NEWS

RESIGNATIONS
592253 Joe Young (4th)
593246 John Lanigan (29th)
595666 Ted Leath (308th)

2014 REUNION AND AGM
An Information Sheet on the 2014 Reunion at the Peterborough
Marriott Hotel on 13/14/15 June is attached.

R. I. P.

ASSOCIATION GOLF
The Reunion match has been booked at Thorpe Wood Golf club
Peterborough (also known as Nene Park) on Fri 13 June with
tees at 1.30 pm preceded by bacon butty and coffee/tea. Nine
players have indicated their desire to play and have been sent
booking forms for the match at a cost of £20 per person.

It is with sorrow that we have learned of the death of the
following members:
592313 John (Joe) Blighton (5th)
592415 John Taylor (8th)
592590 John Dodd (14th)
593036 Phil Tobutt (24th)
593969 Ian Dennis (41st)
8000244 Brian Jopling (312th)

The annual match against the Aircraft Apprentices is to be held
at St Ives Golf Club on Wednesday 23rd July with tees from
11.00. Tea/coffee and bacon butty on arrival with a carvery meal
plus sweet after the match - £38 per player. We urgently need
players for this match and if you can attend and play for us
please contact me (28 and below handicappers welcome).
Steve Sanders Golf Secretary
steveksanders@googlemail.com 07812017641

The Association extends its condolences to all family and friends.

OBITUARIES

NEW MEMBERS

JOHN WALTER BLIGHTON (5TH)

592688 John Edward Wildey (16/17th): Rossington,
Doncaster: 01302 739457: Shineywildey@hotmail.com

When I think of John, two of his attributes spring to mind, firstly
he always seemed relaxed and cheerful, secondly his excellent
footballing ability. The 5th Entry could have represented the
Wing, we had such good footballers, but John was El Supremo.
On the field he never seemed hurried or flustered, he epitomised
calmness and, unlike some of our Entry players, he did not resort
to roughing up the opposition. Prior to entry into the RAF, he
had trials with Chelsea, but told me he failed because of his
weak heading ability. He subsequently had trials with Arsenal,
and played with the RAF, home and away, then, when stationed
at Scampton, he played for Scunthorpe United. For many of us,
the fortnightly nit-picking progress tests were a real trial - yet
John never seemed to worry about them - he must have found
them easy. He served in the RAF until 1974 and then joined BR
- I reckon it must have been the uniform that attracted him! At
the age of 63 John had a heart attack, but as soon as he could,
he returned to work until he retired at the age of 65.
John
attended our Bingley Reunion and I didn't immediately recognise
him without his former sleek black hair, but we quickly tuned in to
where we had left of in May, 1950. At the service in Lincoln it
seemed there were more BR than RAF veterans, but the
atmosphere was of happy remembrances all round. Brenda and
I chatted to Joan and their son, and I was able to regale them
with some, but not all, of our doings as Apprentices at St Athan.
For the whole of our training, I slept directly opposite John in
D24, and will long remember a cheerful, humorous, and
personable young man, who retained his humour and sense of
duty throughout his life. Vale, dear John.
Bill Huggins (5th)

592926 James Reginald Fox (21st): Heacham, Norfolk:
01485 570634: (No e-mail)
593548 Brian Jacklin (35th): Peterborough, Cambs:
01733 331208: brian.jacklin1@btopenworld.com
595608 D J (David) Tibbett (308th): Grantham, Lincs:
01476 410363: david.tibbett@ntlworld.com
595936 Christopher John Herbert Briggs (310th): Stafford:
07913 335384: christopher.biggs@ntlworld.com
Mrs Ros Keat (Honorary)

AMENDMENTS TO MEMBERS DETAILS
Bill Wells (17th): lanabill@talktalk.net
Peter Harris (20th): peterharris@belvedere1.plus.com
Chris Rowe (38th): chrisandchris1@btinternet.com
John Jenkins (308th): jtjenkins@ntlworld.com
Alan Lindop (324th): al005c1678@blueyonder.co.uk

LAPSED MEMBERSHIP
592397 Edgar Hemmings (8th)
592398 Roy Higgins (8th)
593979 David Jones (41st)
594134 Rod Webster (44th)
8000337 Alec Grant (313th)
8001068 Paul Leggott (318th)
8002023 Richard Lennard (330th)
8002132 Trevor Turner (330th)
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PHIL TOBUTT (24TH)

surprise to most of us in 312 when he rocketed to FS Apprentice
in 1968 - an absolute 'natural' who very quickly won the respect
of everyone. A good-humoured Gateshead lad, Brian made
friends easily, but was always able to strike that difficult balance
of being very firmly in charge in the nicest possible way! Brian
decided to change track in 1977 and remustered to Airman
Aircrew (AQM/ALM), where his ability and 'easy' personality
came to the fore again, resulting in a long and distinguished
career until his retirement in 2006 as a Sqn Ldr. He served all
over the world, including Rhodesia, Falklands, first Gulf War and
Afghanistan, on Pumas, Chinooks, Tristars and VC10s, but it
was his courageous action when the Atlantic Conveyor was hit
by Exocets in the Falklands that really showed the mark of the
man. This led to the rare award of the Queen's Gallantry Medal.
His funeral in Carterton last week was a moving fond farewell, in
a packed church, to a truly inspirational and popular character
who I am privileged to have known as a friend, and of whom RAF
Admin Apprentices can feel proud to have had in their number. A
devoted family man, and good friend to so many, he will be
greatly missed. Sad though the day was, Sandy and I managed
our own 'mini entry reunion' in the pub next door, to toast Brian
and catch up on the 45 years since we last saw one another!
Cheers Brian, RIP.
The story leading to Brian’s award can be read on the web at:
http://www.oxfordmail.co.uk/news/11134305
Cliff Farmer (312th)
(Also please note that other obituary submissions can be read on
the 312th Entry scrapbook page of the Association website
www.rafadappassn.org.) (Editor)

I was shocked to learn of Phil Tobutt’s death on Sunday
6th April. Phil served in Singapore at the same time as I
did(70/71). We met up on Seletar Golf Course both of us looking
for a round of golf. Neither of us had a partner so we teamed up
and had a round. We were fairly evenly matched and enjoyed
the round so agreed to meet up again the following week-end
and so we became regular golfing buddies playing most weekends. The fact that we were both ex-brats never got
mentioned. On one occasion we decided to play when a
thunderstorm was threatening. We were just about to play our
second shots on the first hole when the heavens opened. With
the lightning flashing Phil and I decided a golf course with a bag
full of irons was not the place to be. We got soaked. When the
storm eased I took Phil back to my married quarter, which was
close by, to dry out. Knowing he had served in Aden at the
same time as me (58/60), I dug out my Aden photos for him to
look at to see if we had a mutual acquaintance. After looking
through them he held up one photograph and said “What are you
doing with my girlfriend sitting on your knee?” Phil and I met up
again at the 2000 reunion at Bournemouth and have kept in
touch ever since. Our mutual lady friend got a mention every
time we met and he did ask for a copy of the picture. I always
enjoyed Phil’s company and it does not seem possible that he’s
gone. Ken Roost (1st)
I have, today, attended the funeral in Chichester of Philip Tobutt,
who recently died in Cyprus where he had lived with his partner
Doreen for about ten years. He was a member of the Cyprus
branch of the association and my late wife and myself met up
with Phil and Doreen whilst on holiday in Cyprus about seven
years ago. Phil was a delightful chap and we both served as
suppliers in the 24th entry at Credenhill. We parted company in
about 1956 and went in our own different directions, I believe he
went to Tangmere, and I went to West Malling. I did not hear
from him for another fifty six years, when out of the blue I
received a phone call from him: still not sure how he found me as
I had no knowledge of the Apprentice Association at that time.
We met up again at the Cheltenham reunion after a very long
absence. I was shocked to hear of his passing when Doreen
phoned me a couple of weeks ago. They both visited me on
recent return visits to the UK and sadly they were both returning
to UK permanently this month. The funeral was of course a sad
event, but also a celebration of his varied life. I had no idea that
he had trained as a reflexologist, or that he was an
accomplished poet. I knew that he was a very good singer, a
kind and generous man, and as his son mentioned during his
eulogy, 'one of the old school' and 'they don’t make them like that
anymore'. We shall miss his fun, wit, and many other qualities.
Below is one of Phil's poems:

REGIONAL GROUP NEWS
CYPRUS
The Cyprus Group held the first meeting of the year at the
Captain's Bay Restaurant in Pissouri Bay on Monday 10th March
2014.
This was a well attended meeting with only Brian
Granville missing from the six registered members in Cyprus.
We also welcomed our first visiting member in the person of Pete
Ralph, the Association Newsletter Editor, and we all hope he
enjoyed his day. We all enjoyed his company and the group
benefited from an input of a different source of stories. Ben
Casey discovered some mutual reminiscences with Pete dating
back to RAF Upavon days so they found plenty to talk about.
The weather wasn't too bad for March and although there was no
rain during the day it was windy enough and cool enough to stay
inside the taverna and watch the wind and the waves from
inside. Our next meeting will be at The Kyrenia Restaurant in
Avdimou Bay on Monday June 2nd 2014 at the normal time of
1230 - 1300 and the usual invitation is extended to anyone who
is in the area.

When in the grey days
Twixt Autumn and Winter's change
When the Soft rust-golden days
Speed swiftly into Winter's Hardened hours
There, in that solemn cheerless space, you stand
And the warmth of your love,
The understanding in your heart
Reaches through to touch me
And draw me to your side,
There to glimpse within your eyes,
The gentle jewels of eternal spring.
Charles (Jimmy) James (24th)

Ray Burrow (29th), Ian Dennis (41st)
Pete Ralph (46th), Phil Tobutt (24th), Ben Casey (39th), Dave Pyant (32nd)

BRIAN JOPLING (312TH)

CYPRUS – STOP PRESS

Two weeks ago Bryan Schofield gave me the very sad news that
Brian Jopling (312th Clerk Secs) had passed away on 20th
March aged just 62 following a year long battle with renal cancer.
Sandy Nicholson and myself attended his funeral at the Church
of St John in Carterton on 2nd April, representing 312th Entry
and the Association. Brian was a terrific bloke and it was no

CYPRUS GROUP : FAREWELLS
Since our group meeting at Pissouri in March, which was the
best attended meeting for a while, the Cyprus Group has been
afflicted by two calamities within a week.
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SOUTH-WEST HERTS

On 6th April, Phil Tobutt, our elder statesman from the 24th
Entry, succumbed to a fatal heart attack just before he was about
to leave Cyprus for the UK on the 9th April 2014. Phil had been
diagnosed with Tachycardia, which is a quickening of the heart
beat, and was returning to the UK for more up-to-date
medication. Unfortunately, this was not to be. We, in Cyprus,
will miss the very dry humour and laid-back wit of Phil and the
whole group extend our sincere condolences to Doreen, his wife
for many years.
Doreen has advised me that Phil is being
repatriated to the UK and the funeral service and interment will
be in Chichester his home town at a date to be advised.

The SW Herts Flight met for their regular quarterly meeting at the
Three Crowns at Bushey Heath on May 3rd for lunch, lively
conversation and memories under the steady porcine gaze of
mascot Guy. Once more we were were privileged to have with
us two of the most senior members of our Association - Jack
Marshall (56R) and Ken Roost (1st). Many anecdotes, and rare
to hear one repeated - except the best ones of course. Next
parade 2nd August 2014 same venue.
Trevor Moore (15th)
sent his best wishes from his new base in Cornwall.
Phil Gough (31st)

Our second disaster was the death of Ian Dennis, our youngest
member from the 41st Entry who also encountered death by way
of a fatal heart attack on the 12th April 2014. Ian was the last
person we would have listed as someone to be looking at a heart
attack. He was a robust character and was closely aligned to the
Cyprus Rugby Federation and I still have several DVDs that he
produced while the Cyprus Rugby team were compiling their
world record of international victories. Thanks a lot, mate. He
was a pretty forthright bloke and the group meetings will
definitely be a lot quieter in the future.
Dave Pyant and I
attended Ian’s funeral which was held in Lemethou, a small
mountain village near Troodos, on Monday 14th April 2014.
After the funeral service we both met Michael and Stavri, his son
and daughter and expressed our condolences on behalf of the
Cyprus Group and the RAF Administrative Apprentice
Association.
Ray Burrow (29th)
Contact: raymondo@logosnet.cy.net / (00357) 99-303572 or
(00357) 26 621662.

Contact: pgough@ntlworld.com / 01923 466956

(Left to Right) Brian Scott (32nd), Mike Heritage (11th),
Tom Price-Rees (40th), Haydn Illingworth (21st), George Masson (29th),
Tony Parsons (19th), (Noel Hayes (31st), Ken Roost (1st)
(Seated) Jack Marshall (56R), John Forshaw (20th), Phil Gough (31st)

DORSET

SPAIN

The Dorset Branch held its quarterly meeting in the Half Moon
Inn near Sherborne on Saturday 10 May 2014. The event was
hosted by Mike Hamill (40th).
Those attending were: John
White (13th), Tony Richards (14th), Peter Reed (30th), Tony
Peters (34th) and Shay Foley (46th) – with apologies from John
Gent (14th). The next meeting will be in the Ship, Christchurch
on Saturday 16 August, 1230 for 1300 – dress casual.
Shay Foley (46th)
Contact: heights73@talktalk.net / 01202 631652

(Group Contact: Frank Carroll (38th) notreve@sharjah.org.uk)
The Costa Blanca Branch bi-annual Nosh ‘n’ Natter took place
on Saturday, April 05 at our usual watering hole for the occasion,
La Cova restaurant, El Campello, Alicante. Those on parade
this time were Roger Milsom, ably supported by his Lady,
Marylyn, and Bill Laverick with, on this occasion, TWO Ladies,
Pauline and Aunty Edwina. Syd Avery was riding solo. (One
day, my Lady’s holiday will coincide with our meeting!) Other
regulars, Frank Carroll and Barbara, Dave Squire and Sue, and
Alan and Judy Bacon could not be with us due to illness or family
commitments. We hope everything turns out well for them, and
they have our best wishes. After the customary exchange of
medical and family occurrences, we settled to enjoy our meal
and the natter. Bill made the comment that for most of us, we
have been out of the Service longer than we were in it!
Reminiscences of service life, mutual friends and places visited
in our adopted land, holidays but our meeting was soon over.
Extremely enjoyable, but, short. I’m sure I speak for all of us
who attended when I say a big thank you to Frank for taking the
time and effort to organize our lunches, and hope that he will
arrange another later in the year for us. And for everybody else
out there: May you have enough, keep safe, and go well. Syd
Avery (39th)

GLOUCESTER
The area luncheon was held on Wednesday 30th April. Yet
again it was at The Royal Oak at Birdlip. Unfortunately I had to
pull out at the last moment so Brian Kent took over the role of
Event Manager. Some of our usual attendees were unable to
come so disappointingly the group was only 7 members and 2
ladies, however they were all able to sit together in the restaurant
instead of splitting up into groups around the bar area. I was
told that everyone enjoyed the meals and chat and look forward
to our next ‘get together’ possibly around October time. Please
make contact if you wish to be included on future luncheons.
Mike Day (38th)
Contact: mikeday28@hotmail.com / 01993 841026

Back Row:

Brian Yost (22nd), Bill Huggins (5th), Tom Worsfold (5th),
John Dyer (46th)
Front Row: Bob Wise (4th), Jim Wilcox (5th), Brian Kent (28th)

L to R: Bill Laverick, Syd Avery, Roger Milsom
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ARTICLES
(1)

whisker! This time he was up against it, as the defending
champion was a Welsh scrabble champion and after two rounds
Glyn had yet to put points on the board. However he rallied by
winning two of the three numbers' games and, with two rounds
remaining, was capable of a comeback albeit with luck in his
side. Glyn didn't win the third numbers game and the Champion
solved the conundrum within seconds. During rounds host Nick
Hewer chatted to Glyn about his racehorse - he owns one called
"Trojan Rocket" (he also races greyhounds at Great Yarmouth
Stadium). Alongside maths genius Rachael Riley in Dictionary
Corner was ace choreographer and former "Strictly Come
Dancing" judge Arlene Phillips. On his previous appearance, the
studio guest had been the late Ernie Wise. Glyn's no stranger to
the small screen having been a contestant on "Fifteen-to-One"
back in the days when William G.Stewart was its question
master. After leaving the RAF he also enjoyed a spell as a TV
Extra working for Anglia Televison who are based near his home
- which saw him appear in such shows at "Tales-of-theUnexpected" and "Lovejoy". A Norwich resident, his first posting
after his Hereford apprenticeship was to the now-closed RAF
Coltishall and he kept being posted back there; hence he spent
the lion's share of his service at that popular former Battle-ofBritain station. Glyn was an all-rounder at sport, excelling in
football and cross-country running. He's not an Association
member - yet - but I'm working on it!
Dave Ainsworth 304th

RAF KIT BAGS - ONE STRIPE OR TWO??
AND

(2)

THE STATION BARBER

(1) The RAF Heritage Room at Bircham Newton has two RAF
Kit Bags on display - one with a single blue ring/stripe and the
other with two rings as shown in the photograph. The view was
that the single blue ring was for National Servicemen (NS) and
the other with two for Regulars. On a recent liaison visit I made
to Bircham this fact has now been confirmed. Firstly, I met with
an RAF Ground photographer ex-NS who said he still has his Kit
Bag and it did indeed have one ring and was pre-stamped with
his service number 247*****. You will note from the photo that
single stripe bag is also pre-stamped with a number 2478526.
The prefix 247----- was a block of numbers allocated to RAF NS
at that time.
Secondly, I met another ex-RAF NS, Roland
Axeman - an appropriate name as I will explain later - who also
said his Kit Bag had the single stripe and again was pre-stamped
with his number. Roland, after leaving the RAF, used to deliver
bread to the former AMQ/OMQs at RAF Bircham Newton. Why
it was necessary to distinguish RAF NS is not clear. However, it
seems that they were issued with a Kit Bag as part of their initial
kitting out. By the time I joined the RAF we were issued with the
blue holdall but I did receive a Kit Bag, which I still have, when I
was posted in 1965 to Singapore. My bag has the two blue
bands and was not stamped with my number which I wrote on
myself together with my surname.

FOR INFORMATION
Thanks to Sam Mold (1st) for bringing my attention once again to
the COI produced film about apprentice training entitled “RAF
Recruit Training (1962); 'THE NEW MEN’''.
Some of you will
have seen it already – but if not, it’s worth looking at:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5D83cfphSsA (Editor)

TRAVELLERS’ TALES (1) ANSWERS
Reaction to this was disappointing – only four replies – thanks to
those who responded. However, no-one got the first one right!
Answers are:
(2) Interestingly, Roland's father was the station barber at RAF
Bircham Newton from 1948 until he retired at the end of 1961;
hence, 'Axeman' no doubt being an appropriate name for the
job! He will have cut the hair of the Apprentice Entries 32 to 44
as well as the Permanent Staff of the day. I mentioned that as
Apprentices our pay was automatically deducted for the cost of
two haircuts per month. The question was then asked what
happened to the money if we did not have it cut twice a month?
The barber, as far as I am aware, only got paid for the hair
actually cut because I recall having to put my name on a
proforma and signing it when having a 'trim'. I also remember
well, as you probably will, that prior to block leave periods there
was a determination to avoid a visit to the barber so we could
proceed on leave with hair as long as possible in keeping with
the fashion of the day! After all, what was under our hat was our
own!! (Or was it!!??) Where did the surplus haircut money go I
ask? Unless I am mistaken, I do not recall receiving any credits
back in my pay. Should we now collectively sue the MOD for
compensation after all these years? - I think not!! Perhaps one
of our former Pay Accountant colleagues can answer the
conundrum!!??
Dixie Dean (40th)

JOC Maastricht (Holland)

RAF Steamer Point (Lido Beach)

TIME FOR A BIT OF HUMOUR!!
It’s a rather bleak Newsletter this quarter – so thanks to Tony
Collins (46th) for sending me an Email entitled “Why I still read
Newspapers”!! (Editor)

EX-ADMIN APP ON “COUNTDOWN”
Channel 4's popular afternoon long-running game show
"Countdown" featured a 302nd Entry member on Monday 28th
April as Glyn Linder settled into the challenger's chair. It was his
second shot as he'd appeared 15 years' earlier...and he took
advantage of the Show's rule allowing unsuccessful contestants
another chance after a specified interval. On that previous
occasion he reached a crucial conundrum before losing out by a
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Royal Air Force Administrative Apprentice Association
2014 REUNION AND ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
MARRIOTT HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH BUSINESS PARK, LYNCH WOOD, PETERBOROUGH, PE2 6GB

13th TO 15th JUNE 2014
ATTENDEES

PROGRAMME OF EVENTS

Bookings have been made on behalf of the following members:

Friday 13 June
1330
1930-2200

ENTRY
1st
2nd
4th
5th
11th
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
19th
23rd

Burnett Trophy – Thorpe Wood GC
Carvery Dinner – Emperor Suite

Saturday 14 June
0700-1100
1300
1315
1700
1930 for 2000

Breakfast – Source Grill Restaurant
Ladies’ Coach Outing departs
RAFAAA AGM - Emperor Suite
Ladies’ Coach Outing returns
ReUnion Dinner – Sir Henry Royce Suite

Sunday 15 June
0630-1030

Breakfast – Source Grill Restaurant

NOTES
1.
2.

Rooms are available from 1500 on day of arrival.
On arrival at the Hotel when you check into Reception a swipe of
a credit card/debit card will be requested and at that time please
ensure that you receive your Room Key and Wallet before
purchasing any drinks as the key wallet incorporates your drinks
discount authorisation.
3. Please bring and wear your own nametag.
4. Dinner only guests please pay the Association Treasurer.
5. Accommodation and any extras must be settled by members with
the Hotel prior to departure.
6. I reiterate again the need for members to co-operate with regard
to cancelled bookings. It is the responsibility of the member
concerned to notify the Hotel of a cancellation.
Bryan Hoare (307th) – Social Secretary
TRAVEL DIRECTIONS
The Hotel is located to the South West of Peterborough adjacent to
the Showground and close to the A1. From the North follow the A1
Southbound and leave at the Alwalton/ Showground/Business
Park/Chesterton exit. At the T-junction turn left and continue to the
roundabout, turn left and the Hotel is on the left. From the South
follow the A1 Northbound and drive past the Services at J17 where
the motorway ends and take the exit one mile on the left signed
Showground/ Chesterton/ Alwalton/Elton. At the T-junction turn left
and continue to the roundabout, turn left and the Hotel is on the left.
From the A14 (J13) and from the A45, follow the A605 for 11½ miles
and turn left at Elton/Sibson sign (just past a camera). Continue for
4 miles and go through Elton and Chesterton cross over the A1 and
at the roundabout turn left and the Hotel is on the left. If you miss
the Elton/Sibson turn continue to A1 and join at J17 and proceed
northwards leaving at the exit one mile on left.
The nearest Railway Station is Peterborough and the taxi fare is
£10.

24th
28th
29th
30th
31st
32nd
33rd
34th
36th
38th
40th
41st
42nd
44th
45th
46th
301st
305th
307th
313th
314th
318th
324th
330th
Associate
Honorary

ATTENDEES
T Davies
S Robathan
R Wise
D Burlingham, W Huggins, R Oborne, J Wilcox
D Gibson, M Heritage
J White
J Gent, B Richards
T Moore
G Singlehurst
R Blundell, B Bullivant, D Valentine, G Wright
A Cowan, J Evans, D Hobden, I Thomson, J Waltham
P Bullock, R Halkett, D Marshall, J Reynolds,
R Shepherd
D Bulleid
E Baker, B Kent, M Owen
R Anders, A Bell, R Burrow, B Croucher, D Davies,
G Masson, R Pipe, H Trumbell
B Philpott, P Reed, P Williamson
N Hayes, P Gough
B Scott, M Wilkinson
R Danes, A Du Feu, P Hall, B Schofield, P Watson
A Godfrey, K Hendry, M Needham, R Orr, A Peters
B Devecchis, P Holland, L Porter
A Burchell, M Day, M Gunning, J Nash, B Wass
P Charnell, R Cleife, W Dean, K Edwards, M Hamill,
R Harden, T Price-Rees, N Pringle, G Stevens
T Jones
H Gilbert, R Hedinburgh, W Hoggarth
J Upton
I Hunter
J Dyer, S Foley, P Ralph
W Beedie
A Hammonds
B Hoare, S Sanders
D Johnson
E Reilly
T McKnight
A Lanning
G Hoyland
B Collins, J Muirhead, S Wright
Mrs S Craycraft, Mrs C Holman, Mrs S Hopewell

REUNION DINNER MENU
Homemade Pressed Game Terrine
with A La Russe Salad and Rocket Leaves
*

Lamb Rump - served with Forestiére Potatoes,
Roasted Parsnips and Thyme Jus
*

Caramel and Apple Crumble with Vanilla Custard
**

The telephone number of the Hotel Reception is 01733 371111

Coffee and mints
(Notified special dietary requirements have been catered for)

FOR EVERYONE ATTENDING THIS YEAR’S REUNION AT THE PETERBOROUGH MARRIOTT HOTEL, THE BAR DISCOUNT
PRICES HAVE BEEN NEGOTIATED TO A GENEROUS 35% ACROSS THE WHOLE RANGE OF DRINKS FROM THE BARS
THROUGHOUT THE WEEKEND.
TO RECEIVE THIS DISCOUNT AN AUTHORISED ROOM KEY WALLET MUST BE SHOWN AT THE TIME OF PURCHASE
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